
  
 

 

 

 

The Battle of Hastings took place on the 14th October 1066. 

The battle is part of our local history. 

The Battle of Hastings was the battle for the English throne between the Norman invaders, led by William of 

Normandy (also known as William the Conqueror) and the Anglo-Saxon king of England, Harold Godwinson. 

The Bayeaux Tapestry is a piece of embroidery that tells the story of the Battle of Hastings. 

The Battle of Hastings was extremely important for the history of England as it completely 
changed who was in charge. 

The Anglo-Saxons had ruled the land for over 600 years since the Roman times. Now, the 
Normans had taken over, which meant big changes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Values 

Courage and Humility 

 

Crucial Connections 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/37645852 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6bpm39  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/the-battle-of-

hastings-key-facts-for-kids 

 

 

 

 

Kestrels Discover Enquiry: Towers, Tunnels and Turrets                          

         -What was life like 1000 years ago?                   
 

  
    Castles were built for powerful people to live in safety.         

    Rich, powerful people lived very differently from the people who lived in the towns and farms around castles.                                                       

 

 

 
      

                                                   

 
         

                                                                                  

Sticky Knowledge 

Reading Recommendations 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/37645852
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6bpm39
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/the-battle-of-hastings-key-facts-for-kids
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/the-battle-of-hastings-key-facts-for-kids


Aspirations 
museum curator, soldier, explorer, architect, builder, nurse, doctor 

                                

 

 
 

Vital Vocabulary 
 

battle A fight between large, organised armies. 

invade To enter a region or country to occupy it. 

conquer To overcome and take control of a place or people. 

Anglo-Saxon The inhabitants of England from the 5th century until the Norman conquest. 

Norman Settlers in Normandy who invaded England in 1066. 

medieval Relating to the Middle Ages (1066-1485) 

castle A large fortified building. 

turret A small tower on top of a tall tower. 

moat A deep, wide ditch surrounding a castle. 

drawbridge A hinged bridge over a castle’s moat. 

archer A person who shoots arrows from a bow. 

keep The strongest, or central tower of a castle. 

crenelations The battlements of a castle. 

battlement The parapet at the top of a wall, especially on a castle. 

  


